
Holy saturday

There is something unusual about your local church on this Saturday. It is now empty; it is bare, lacking any vestige of ceremony. The doors 
of the tabernacle swing wide open offering a glimpse of useless splendor. The altar stands stripped, embarrassed to admit where all can see; 
it is just a table. Abandoned by its family, it has no function. Your church this day is a little Jerusalem, bereft of life, echoing with yesterday’s 
jeers and supplication.

Except for one thing.  The difference between your church on this Saturday and Jerusalem on that long ago Sabbath is the factor of 
anticipation. There was no anticipation in Jerusalem. No one was waiting. The man was dead.  

Spend this day waiting. If just waiting seems not enough for you, think of that Sabbath in Jerusalem when there was nothing to wait for. 
Think of that city burying its past in mournful memory, the bereaved taking their leave of the Master.  Back then, there was no hope.

Now we live in hope. We live in the hope that the Lord God’s answer will be no different from that welcomed by Noah, Abraham, Joseph, 
Moses, Ezekiel and Mary. The answer is a promise with new life.”         (from The Serious Season by Roger Swenson)

“It is unusually quiet in Jerusalem, even for a Sabbath. Yesterday’s incredible events 
have stunned the populace. There have been crucifixions before. But none have brought 
down upon the city an eclipse of the sun. None brought forth the bodies of the dead.

Jerusalem is quiet with relief. It is no accident that his mourners are hard to find. 
Some have fled the city. Others weep on borrowed pillows. Some recall the hushed 
tones of his miracles, his healings, his preaching. “He did…He was… He said…” Jesus of 
Nazareth has become a past tense. Today, perhaps, gone but not forgotten. Tomorrow, 
forgotten. 


